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mohawkmomma    tudio.made with love from 

https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/christmas-joy-grief-color-journal-greeting-card


amplify child-like
wonder

unleash your
tending creativity

reflect + respond:

unleash sensual
gratitude 

Every good gift and every
perfect gift is from above,

coming down from the
Father of lights with

whom there is no
variation or shadow due
to change. Whatever is

good and perfect is a gift
coming down to us from

God our Father, who
created all the lights in

the heavens.
James 1:17
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sample + enjoy coloring the illustration— To get the full experience, shop the
Melanated Mix + Match Notecard Set

https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/melanated-mix-n-match-color-journal-notecard-set-wholesale-available
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/melanated-mix-n-match-color-journal-notecard-set-wholesale-available
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/melanated-mix-n-match-color-journal-notecard-set-wholesale-available


Recipient’s name:

___________

This gift would resonate
with (blank) because...

Gratitude 4-Pc Gift Set $105

This gift would resonate
with (blank) because...

Tending 4-Pc Gift Set $117.50

This gift would resonate
with (blank) because...

Tending 5-Pc Gift Set  $127.50

gift idea for...

Recipient’s name:

___________

Recipient’s name:

___________

(color in the
heart-shaped

ornament)

gift sets

wishlist

puzzle + hardcover bingo notebook + notecards w/
fabric gold envelope + magnetic sticky notepad

1 cup/saucer set + hardcover bingo notebook
+ postcard set w/ fabric gold envelope

All gift set orders that include cards will automatically receive the fabric gold envelope!

Always FREE shipping + mystery gift 
Consider breaking up the gift set to create multiple gift-giving opportunities.

hardcover bingo notebook + notecards w/ fabric
gold envelope + puzzle

(orders that include kitchen goods will automatically receive a healthy snack!

e-gift cards
are always
available!

https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x5-the-tending-bingo-journal-lined-bookbound-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8-x5-gratitude-bingo-journal-lined-hardcover-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x5-the-tending-bingo-journal-lined-bookbound-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/gift-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/gift-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8-x5-gratitude-bingo-journal-lined-hardcover-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x5-the-tending-bingo-journal-lined-bookbound-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x5-the-tending-bingo-journal-lined-bookbound-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x5-the-tending-bingo-journal-lined-bookbound-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x5-the-tending-bingo-journal-lined-bookbound-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/gift-card


This gift would resonate
with (blank) because...

Savor 3-Pc Gift Set $89

gift idea for...

Recipient’s name:

___________

(color in the
heart-shaped

ornament)

gift sets

wishlist tracker

cocktail napkin set +  Bible study notebook +
insulated tumbler

All gift set orders that include kitchen goods will automatically receive a healthy snack!

https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x10-the-color-journal-experience-bible-study-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x10-the-color-journal-experience-bible-study-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x10-the-color-journal-experience-bible-study-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x10-the-color-journal-experience-bible-study-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x10-the-color-journal-experience-bible-study-notebook


This gift would resonate
with (blank) because...

Happy Kwanzaa $25 

This gift would resonate
with (blank) because...

Christmas Joy + Grief $25

gift idea for...

Recipient’s name:

___________

Recipient’s name:

___________

(color in the
heart-shaped

ornament)

color + journal
greeting cards

wishlist

set of five cards with envelopes to swaddle grievers
at Christmastime

set of five cards with envelopes to celebrate
harvest + elevate African American culture 

Always FREE shipping + mystery gift 
Remember, 1% of purchases are donated quarterly to the Beauty Boxx (beautyboxxinc.org)

https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/happy-kwanzaa-color-journal-holiday-greeting-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/happy-kwanzaa-color-journal-holiday-greeting-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/happy-kwanzaa-color-journal-holiday-greeting-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/happy-kwanzaa-color-journal-holiday-greeting-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/christmas-joy-grief-color-journal-greeting-card
http://beautyboxxinc.org/
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/christmas-joy-grief-color-journal-greeting-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/christmas-joy-grief-color-journal-greeting-card


This gift would resonate
with (blank) because...

Happy Kwanzaa 

This gift would resonate
with (blank) because...

Christmas Joy + Grief 

gift idea for...

Recipient’s name:

___________

Recipient’s name:

___________

(color in the
heart-shaped

ornament)

ornaments

wishlist

puzzle + hardcover bingo notebook + notecards w/
fabric gold envelope + magnetic sticky notepad

1 cup/saucer set + hardcover bingo notebook
+ postcard set w/ fabric gold envelope

Add an ornament for $27 when you order the matching greeting card or order multiples wholesale for $19 each.

Always FREE shipping + mystery gift 
Single affirmation ceramic handmade ornaments have a metallic gold back + come with a gold or red ribbon.

https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/christmas-joy-grief-color-journal-greeting-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/happy-kwanzaa-color-journal-holiday-greeting-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/christmas-joy-grief-color-journal-greeting-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/happy-kwanzaa-color-journal-holiday-greeting-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/happy-kwanzaa-color-journal-holiday-greeting-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/christmas-joy-grief-color-journal-greeting-card
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/christmas-joy-grief-color-journal-greeting-card
https://soul-care-by-mohawkmomma-studio.myshopify.com/products/christmas-grief-porcelain-ornament
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/happy-kwanzaa-color-journal-holiday-greeting-card


This gift would resonate
with (blank) because...

Gratitude 8x5 Bookbound $30

This gift would resonate
with (blank) because...

Monstera-Palms 6x8 Spiral $36

This gift would resonate
with (blank) because...

Tending 8x5 Bookbound $30

gift idea for...

Recipient’s name:

___________

Recipient’s name:

___________

Recipient’s name:

___________

(color in the
heart-shaped

ornament)

notebooks

wishlist

Bingo prompts w/soft velvety touch,
college-ruled lines

All gift set orders that include cards will automatically receive the fabric gold envelope!

Always FREE shipping
Consider breaking up the gift set to create multiple gift-giving opportunities!

soft velvety touch, college-ruled lines

Bingo prompts w/soft velvety touch,
college-ruled lines

https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x5-the-tending-bingo-journal-lined-bookbound-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8-x5-gratitude-bingo-journal-lined-hardcover-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/6x8-monstera-palms-floral-journal-spiral-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8-x5-gratitude-bingo-journal-lined-hardcover-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/6x8-monstera-palms-floral-journal-spiral-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8x5-the-tending-bingo-journal-lined-bookbound-notebook


Soul Care Kit $105

Desk Accessories + Journals Starting at $8

Home Goods Starting at $26

Card Set $25

Optimize your gift-giving with a bundle of goodies
or introduce them to the luxe Soul Care K it, but

without the quarterly subscription commmitment.
A beautiful box comes replete with 6-8 luxe items

for all your senses.

Little reminders to help us to remember to tend to
the landscape of our life garden.

There are so many pretty things to help you
around the house, studio, office + school.
Limited edition items are debuting for the
holiday season.

holiday + beyond
GIFT
GUIDE
color + journal

Introduce them to an assortment of
affirmation notecards (or stock-up for yaself!).
The card set comes with two postage stamps,
envelopes + a fabric gold envelope for safe +
stylish storing.

Sometimes we’re the giver, sometimes -- the recipient.
Pastor Angie “Mohawkmomma

When I shop for gifts whether for
myself or another, I feel:

Who has
just gotten
married or
just moved
into a new

home?

Consider
getting

back into
pen pal
writing!

Say
goodbye to
being too

busy to
nurture

your
peace!

Prioritize
Peace +
Pretty
Desks

https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/home-goods
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/gift-set-box-30-day-intentions-journal-kit-sabbathing-rhythms
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/desk
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/home-goods
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/cards


Poetry Postcard $25

The satin tote $175
Whether you're heading to the office, a social
gathering, or a weekend getaway, the Monroe
Satin Tote helps you carry a piece of nature's
beauty with you wherever you go. Enjoy its smooth,
lustrous texture. 

When I shop for gifts whether for
myself or another, I’m quite

deliberate about:

get the socks

$24.99

make awishlist +collect allthe pieces!

The  Bingo Notebook $30

Cup + Saucer $66.30

Optimize your gift-giving with a bundle of goodies
or introduce them to the luxe Soul Care K it, but

without the quarterly subscription commmitment.
A beautiful box comes replete with 6-8 luxe items

for all your senses.

Slow down + savor gratitude as you amplify
shalom in every sip. Comes in a Available in a

set of one , two, three, or four.

Express your sentiment of deep gratitude
with this color + journal poetry postcard card
set. The poem: “You being in my life so
blesses me, and nourishes me, sees me, gets
me, respects me, supports me. You help me
amplify my peace."

the
GRATI-
TUDE

The art of giving begins with the Divine Giver.
Pastor Angie “Mohawkmomma

collection

so soft +

grounding

all year

long!

https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/gratitude-collection-color-journal-poetry-postcard-wholesale
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/monstera-palms-sock-crew-length-fleece-lining
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/monstera-palms-handcrafted-monroe-satin-tote-bag
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/5-oz-gratitude-collection-cup-saucer-set-wholesale
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8-x5-gratitude-bingo-journal-lined-hardcover-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8-x5-gratitude-bingo-journal-lined-hardcover-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8-x5-gratitude-bingo-journal-lined-hardcover-notebook
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/5-oz-gratitude-collection-cup-saucer-set-wholesale
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/monstera-palms-sock-crew-length-fleece-lining
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/8-x5-gratitude-bingo-journal-lined-hardcover-notebook


DEAR
WRITING
SOUL

get the die cut 

sticker

$7.99

List the writers in your circle of
influence:

On the blog read:
The Art of Naming,

So You Won’t Name
Yourself Writer?

                     Mug $20

Dear Writing Soul Devotional  $36

Dear Writing Soul Tee $25.99
Boldly name yourself writer

because you are invited by God to
co-author your life.

Express your sentiment of deep gratitude
with this color + journal poetry postcard card
set. The poem: “You being in my life so
blesses me, and nourishes me, sees me, gets
me, respects me, supports me. You help me
amplify my peace."

the

The soul care message: She holds herself
accountable for documenting, witnessing,
journaling, educating, and opening up others to
their freedom, imagination, growth 
and healing.™ Sipping is a deep well from which
some of our strongest creative energies flow.

You are writing many stories, pay attention.
Pastor Angie “Mohawkmomma

collection

Writ er Tee $25.99.

Writ er .

For twenty-one days, you'll read love notes that
will invite reflection + journaling into a fuller

human receptivity + response to grace,
gratitude, and gutsy living.

https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/writer-october-2019?product=658
https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/writer-october-2019?product=794
https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/writer-october-2019?product=794
https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/dear-writing-soul-cursive?product=370
https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/writer-october-2019?product=370
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/post/name-yourself-writer
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/post/name-yourself-writer
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/post/name-yourself-writer
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/post/name-yourself-writer
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/post/name-yourself-writer
https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/writer-october-2019?product=658
https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/writer-october-2019?product=658
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/6x9-dear-writing-soul-a-21-day-contemplation-devotional
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/6x9-dear-writing-soul-a-21-day-contemplation-devotional
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/product-page/6x9-dear-writing-soul-a-21-day-contemplation-devotional
https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/dear-writing-soul-cursive?product=370
https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/writer-october-2019?product=370


Black Tee + Tote

Mix + match to express your sabbathing rhythms
sentiment whenever you strut this soft tee +

matching tote. 

Go monochromatic to express your sabbathing
rhythms sentiment whenever you strut this soft tee +
matching tote. The affirmation: “Sabbathing &
Rhythms & Sustainable & Living & Writing."

*Sold out items: you can pre-order when items are
out of stock.

Describe sabbath in 3 words:get the tote

$36

Green Tee + Tote 

The Hoodie $46

Tank + Tees $33-$36

Where shalom meets soul + style, creativity and
rest flow. Enjoy your favorite beverage + the

comforting feeling of your hoodie. 

the
SABBATHING
RHYTHMS

Timeless simplicity amplifies shalom. Pair with your
favorite jeans, leggings, skirt, etc., ensuring a look
that’s both laid-back + effortlessly stylish

Sabbathing Rhythms amplify shalom.
Pastor Angie “Mohawkmomma

collection

https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/sabbathing-rhythms?product=933
https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/sabbathing-rhythms?product=933
https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/sabbathing-rhythms?product=95&variation=2270&size=558
https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/sabbathing-rhythms?product=212
https://mohawkmommastudio.creator-spring.com/listing/sabbathing-rhythms?product=95&variation=2270&size=558


©

To start, jot down the top 3
wishlist items for yourself, then,

login/signup on the website to add
them to your account.

mohawkmommastudio.com

next
STEPS
for you

Pastor Angie “Mohawkmomma

Soul care is a sacred artform + advocacy = (art)vocacy

Birthday:

Celebration #2:

Celebration #3: 

and so on and so on…

https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/
https://www.mohawkmommastudio.com/


©

more
REFLECTIONS +
wishlist

Pastor Angie “Mohawkmomma

Soul care is a sacred artform + advocacy = (art)vocacy

Use the remaining journal pages
as you desire to reflect on

what/who helps you amplify your
peace (shalom). 

mohawkmommastudio.com



Beyond Stationery,
stunning soul care 24/7

©

more
REFLECTIONS +
wishlist

Pastor Angie “Mohawkmomma

Soul care is a sacred artform + advocacy = (art)vocacy
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Beyond Stationery,
stunning soul care 24/7
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more
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Pastor Angie “Mohawkmomma

Soul care is a sacred artform + advocacy = (art)vocacy



color + journal
greeting cardsgift sets

Mohawkmomma Studio is a stunning soul care
destination for scribblers + speakers (even if you don’t
name yourself as one).

notebooks 

GIFT
GUIDE
color + journal
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